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Multidimensional sensing is a highly desired attribute for allowing hu-
man-machine interfaces (HMIs) to perceive various types of information 
from both users and the environment, thus enabling the advancement of 
various smart electronics/applications, e.g., smartphones and smart cities. 
Conventional multidimensional sensing is achieved through the integration 
of multiple discrete sensors, which introduces issues such as high energy 
consumption and high circuit complexity. These disadvantages have mo-
tivated the widespread use of functional materials for detecting various 
stimuli at low cost with low power requirements. This work presents an 
overview of simply structured touch interfaces for multidimensional (x-y 
location, force and temperature) sensing enabled by piezoelectric, piezore-
sistive, triboelectric, pyroelectric and thermoelectric materials. For each 
technology, the mechanism of operation, state-of-the-art designs, merits, 
and drawbacks are investigated. At the end of the article, the author discuss-
es the challenges limiting the successful applications of functional materials 
in commercial touch interfaces and corresponding development trends.
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1. Introduction

TOUCH panels have become must-have com-
ponents in interactive displays, which come 
equipped in most current consumer electronics, 

e.g., smartphones [1-20]. Traditional touch panels detect a 
user’s touch locations in 2 dimensions (on the x and y 
axes) by employing various techniques, such as resistive, 
capacitive, and optical-related architectures, resulting in 
highly effective human-machine interactions. However, 
developments in electronics and information technology 
are requiring much larger volumes of data to be acquired 
from and input into end terminals, resulting in user dis-

satisfaction with conventional 2-dimensional sensing. 
Hence, there is a need for multidimensional sensing. Ad-
ditional components are usually integrated into interactive 
displays to achieve this goal. For example, a capacitive 
force sensor is included underneath the original capacitive 
touch panel for 3-dimensional (x-y-z) sensing in the iP-
hone 6S [21]. However, the integration of multiple sensors 
for multidimensional sensing gives rise to many issues, 
such as increased product volume, complex circuitry, and 
higher power consumption. Among these issues, power 
consumption is already a concern for interactive displays 
and leads to short battery lifetimes.
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To avoid the issues raised by the integration of multiple 
sensors, functional materials are starting to be used to as-
semble simply structured multifunctional touch panels for 
multidimensional sensing. For example, researchers at the 
University of Cambridge have presented a multifunctional 
touch panel constructed from flexible graphene/polyvi-
nylidene fluoride (PVDF)/graphene sandwiched layers 
that is capable of simultaneously detecting capacitive and 
force touch signals. This extremely simple structure en-
ables the user to input 3-dimensional information without 
incurring any additional power consumption or circuit 
complexity [22]. Many other functional-material-based 
touch panels for multidimensional sensing have also been 
reported in the literature [22-34]. Due to their desirable attri-
butes, such as simple structures, low power requirements 
and low cost, functional-material-based touch interfaces 
have a strong potential for widespread use not only in in-
teractive displays but also on a larger stage, e.g., in smart 
cities [35]. To provide readers with a picture of how func-
tional materials can help touch panels detect a variety of 
external stimuli, in this article, we summarize the state-of-
the-art multifunctional touch interfaces and then discuss 
the challenges limiting their successful use in commercial 
products.

This paper is structured as follows. Section II presents 
a review of functional-material-based touch panels for 
force and temperature sensing. The reviewed techniques 
are compared in Section III. Section IV discusses the 
limitations of applying functional materials for multidi-
mensional sensing, based on which possible development 
trends for multifunctional touch panels are proposed.

2. Functional-Material-Based Multifunctional 
Touch Panels for Multidimensional Sensing

2.1 Force Sensing

Force sensing is a function that has recently been incor-
porated into touch panels for interactive displays. This 
function was successfully commercialized in 2015 with 
the iPhone 6S [21] by employing a capacitive technique 
[21]. However, three major issues prevented it from satis-
fying the increasing needs of users. First, the detection 
sensitivity and resolution of the system are low; only two 
force levels can be recognized. Second, the detection of 
multiple force touches is not supported. Third, the force 
levels cannot be interpreted immediately, limiting its use 
in complex software environments, e.g., real-time games. 
To address the above issues, piezoelectric, piezoresistive 
and triboelectric techniques have been presented in the lit-
erature. These techniques will be reviewed in this section.

2.1.1 Piezoelectric Force Sensing

Piezoelectricity is the phenomenon by which a charge 
is generated in certain solid materials when mechanical 
stress is applied [22,24]. It was first demonstrated in 1880 
by C. Linnaeus and F. Aepinus. The working principle of 
piezoelectric materials is based on their noncentrosym-
metric structures [22]. When a load force is applied to a 
centrosymmetric material, its polarization remains intact. 
In contrast, the polarization of a noncentrosymmetric ma-
terial becomes either positive or negative depending on 
the direction of the applied force, inducing a charge in the 
material. This is illustrated in Figure 1 a. The structure of 
PVDF in the β phase is shown in Figure 1 b as an exam-
ple.

(a)

(b)

Figure 1. (a) Working principle of the noncentrosymmet-
ric induced piezoelectric effect. (b) Structure of β-phase 

PVDF

Conventional piezoelectric materials include PVDF 
[36-38] and its copolymers, zinc oxide (ZnO) [39-40], barium 
titanate (BaTiO3) 

[41-42], and lead zirconate titanate (PZT) 
[43-44]. Their piezoelectric coefficients are listed in Table 1. 
To enhance the piezoelectric coefficient of PVDF, this ma-
terial can be modified by introducing other monomers on 
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the polymer chain; for example, trifluoroethylene (TrFE) 
can be introduced, creating the P(VDF-TrFE) copolymer, 
as listed in Table 1. The bulky TrFE loosens the structure 
of the copolymer, causing the dipoles to be more easily 
reoriented under an external applied force [45]. Such ma-
terials are widely used for force sensing in a vast number 
of applications, ranging from industrial electronics [46,47] to 
commercial electronics [48,49]. The relationship between the 
applied force and the induced charge can be expressed as 
follows [22]:

33d FQ
A

=  (1)

where Q is the force-induced charge, d33 is the piezo-
electric coefficient in the z direction, F is the applied 
force and A is the contact area. The force amplitude can 
be interpreted by integrating Q. Piezoelectric-materi-
al-based force touch panels have been widely reported 
in the literature [22,23,25,27]. Some of the most widely used 
piezoelectric materials in interactive displays are PVDF 
and its copolymer P(VDF-TrFE) because of their high 
piezoelectric coefficients, good mechanical properties and 
optical transparency [22] (note that as listed in Table 1, PZT 
and BaTiO3 have much higher dielectric constants, but ce-
ramics are brittle, especially when fabricated as large-area 
panels with small thicknesses; hence, they are not widely 
used for force touch panels).

Table 1. Typica l Piezoelectric Materials and Their d33 
Values

Material d33(nC/N)

PVDF 24-34
P(VDF-TrFE) 25-40

ZnO 12-13
PZT 225-590

BaTiO3 191

To accurately interpret the applied force, an accurate 
d33 value is necessary. Hence, techniques for precisely 
measuring d33 have been developed for different types of 
piezoelectric materials, namely, films and ceramics. In 
general, for the former, four techniques are widely used: 
the Berlincourt method for the direct measurement of 
stress-induced electric signals [49], laser interferometers [49] 
and laser scanning vibrometers [49] for the measurement of 
changing electric-field-induced displacements, and piezo-
electric force microscopes [51] for the imaging and manip-
ulation of piezoelectric/ferroelectric material domains. 
Among them, the Berlincourt method is still controversial 
with regard to its suitability for characterizing the piezo-
electric coefficients of thin films because of the challenge 
of avoiding bending effects when applying a homoge-

neous uniaxial stress to a thin film clamped on a thick 
substrate. To eliminate such undesired bending effects, 
various modifications (e.g., a pneumatic pressure rig [50]) 
have been applied to the original Berlincourt method. For 
ceramics, the most widely adopted technique for probing 
the piezoelectric coefficient is the Berlincourt method.

Two architectures are widely used. In the first, the 
piezoelectric layer lies underneath a conventional capaci-
tive layer, endowing a conventional capacitive touch pan-
el with a force sensing function [52]. A typical structure is 
shown in Figure 2 a; this structure was proposed in [54] and 
has been applied in commercial products (Figure 2 b [54]). 
In the second architecture, the piezoelectric layer replaces 
the insulating layer of a capacitive touch panel, trans-
forming the capacitive touch panel into a piezoelectric 
force touch panel [23,24,55,56]. The former architecture has 
the advantage of a high detection resolution in 2 dimen-
sions since the capacitive sensing function is not affected. 
The latter avoids increasing the touch panel’s thickness 
but loses detection accuracy on the x and y axes – many 
studies have reported designs with high force touch sen-
sitivities and resolutions but have failed to evaluate their 
performances in 2D detection [23,55]. Nevertheless, a re-
cent study in Cambridge has demonstrated the ability to 
maintain the capacitive sensing function by employing 
different sensing frequencies (as shown in Figure 2 c and 
d) for capacitive and force sensing when using the second 
architecture.

(a)

(b)                                                                            (c)                                                                  (d)

(e)                                                                                                                 (f)

Figure 2. (a) Piezoelectric touch panel proposed in [53] 
and the corresponding product shown at CES 2017. (b) 
Sandwich structure of the PVDF-based touch panel pro-

posed in [22] and (c) the fabricated flexible touch panel. (d) 
Time- and frequency-domain properties of the capacitive 
signal [22] and the piezoelectric force touch signal [22]. (e) 

Challenges related to static force touches and force-touch-
induced stress propagation [22]. (f) Elimination of false 
force touches by employing the capacitive signal [22].

DOI: https://doi.org/10.30564/ssid.v1i1.1171
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Piezoelectric materials face two major challenges 
when used for force sensing in interactive displays: a 
static force touch cannot be read, and force-induced stress 
propagation may give rise to false force touch signals (as 
conceptually illustrated in Figure 2 e) [22,56]. To address 
these challenges, comprehensive algorithms have been 
developed that exploit the capacitive touch signal [22]. This 
is one of the advantages of multidimensional sensing: 
because changes are detected in multiple physical param-
eters, it may be possible to compensate for the drawbacks 
of one desired signal (the force signal, in this case) by 
finding its correlations with signals in other dimensions 
(the capacitive signal, in this case).

2.1.2 Piezoresistive Force Sensing

The piezoresistive technique is an alternative solution for 
force sensing. The resistivity (R) of a piezoresistive mate-
rial is altered when the material suffers mechanical strain 
[57]. The strain sensitivity is typically described by a gauge 
factor (GF) [57]:

O/ /GF R R ε= ∆  (2)

where ΔR denotes the change in resistance, Ro is the 
unstrained resistance, and ε is the strain.

The piezoresistive technique is capable of both dy-
namic and static force sensing [57-63]. However, the 
piezoresistive technique is an active sensing technique, 
with considerable energy consumption during operation, 
and the thermal noise arising from the resistance of the 
piezoresistive material degrades its detection sensitivity. 
The accumulated heat generated during detection is also 
undesirable for interactive displays.

Unlike piezoelectric materials, which exhibit dielectric 
properties, piezoresistive materials can directly work as 
electrodes due to their relatively low sheet resistance (e.g., 
2 KΩ/□ [61]). Two types of widely used piezoresistive elec-
trodes are PEDOT:PSS [62] and fabrics [61]. Between them, 
PEDOT:PSS is more suitable for display applications due 
to its good optical transparency [63]. As illustrated in Figure 
3 a and b [62], for touch interface applications, PEDOT:PSS 
can be patterned into zigzag-shaped electrodes, simpli-
fying the touch panel structure and reducing the stacking 
thickness. The change in the resistivity is proportional to 
the applied strain, as shown in Figure 3 c. However, the 
2-dimensional x-y sensing resolution of this system is 
strongly constrained because the panel supports only nine 
piezoresistive electrode touch locations. To achieve a high 
2D detection resolution, the authors of [28] assembled a 
touch panel system in which a look-up table was used to 
assist four piezoresistive sensors (Figure 3 f) in interpret-

ing the force amplitudes and touch locations. This system 
achieved a high 2D spatial resolution of 2 mm and a force 
detection sensitivity of 10 mN, as shown in Figure 3 e, 
allowing user needs to be satisfied by a finger touch. Fur-
thermore, the experimental results also demonstrated high 
stability of the force touch responsivity, as seen by exam-
ining the electrical outputs generated by two touch objects 
with different contact areas (as shown in Figure 4 g).

(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e)

(f) (g)

Figure. 3. PEDOT:PSS based force touch panel – (a) the conceptual structural description and (b) a
photograph of a real sample based on (a) [50]. (b) Experimental results for the strain-resistance

responsivity [50]. (d) Schematic description of the basic sensor array proposed in [28] and test results
from the sensor array. (e) Test results obtained with and without the cover film [28]. (f) Plots of force
and location information for the sensor array proposed in [28]. (g) Force-voltage responsivities for two

different touch objects [28].

Figure 3. PEDOT:PSS based force touch panel – (a) the 
conceptual structural description and (b) a photograph of 
a real sample based on (a) [50]. (b) Experimental results 
for the strain-resistance responsivity [50]. (d) Schematic 
description of the basic sensor array proposed in [28] and 

test results from the sensor array. (e) Test results obtained 
with and without the cover film [28]. (f) Plots of force and 
location information for the sensor array proposed in [28]. 
(g) Force-voltage responsivities for two different touch 

objects [28].

2.1.3 Triboelectric Force Sensing

The triboelectric effect has been observed for several 
thousand years; however, its working principle is still un-
der investigation. A broadly accepted explanation is that 
chemical bonds are created between two surfaces of two 
different materials when they come in contact [64]. Hence, 
charges (electrons, ions or molecules) are transferred to 
balance the electrochemical potentials of the surfaces. 
When the materials are separated, a portion of the bonded 
atoms prefer to hold extra electrons, while some of their 
counterparts are willing to give electrons away, possibly 
giving rise to triboelectric charges on the materials’ sur-
faces. The sign of the total charge concentrated on the 
surface of one material is determined by the material’s po-
larity relative to the other. A strong triboelectric effect nor-
mally occurs with insulators and less conductive materials 
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[64]. Therefore, charge can be accumulated and maintained 
on the material surfaces for a considerable time, resulting 
in the formation of electrostatic charges. Traditionally, the 
triboelectric effect is deemed undesirable, and it can cause 
damage in a broad range of areas, such as electronics, 
human life, and industrial processes [65-67]. Nevertheless, 
recently developed techniques have smartly utilized the 
triboelectric effect as a green energy source for energy 
harvesting [68-72] and touch sensing [74-79].

As introduced above, the triboelectric effect is a con-
tact-based phenomenon; hence, in general, there are two 
main modes of generating triboelectric charges: the con-
tact-separation mode and the lateral-sliding mode (two 
other modes – the rotation mode and the single-electrode 
mode – can be regarded as special cases of the con-
tact-separation mode and lateral-sliding mode and hence 
are not introduced here) [64]. In each mode, two cases can 
be considered: the dielectric-to-dielectric case and the 
metal-to-dielectric case. Below, only the mechanism of 
the vertical contact-separation mode is briefly explained, 
as this mode is widely used in touch panels.

(1) Dielectric-to-Dielectric Case
The coupled effects of contact charging and electrostat-

ic induction are employed to explain the working princi-
ple in the dielectric-to-dielectric case. In Figure 4 a, the 
operational process in the dielectric-to-dielectric case is 
conceptually depicted. Here, M1 and M2 indicate two ma-
terials in different triboelectric series. The thicknesses of 
the two materials are d1 and d2, respectively. The separa-
tion distance is d3. In the initial state, the electric potential 
difference (EPD) is 0. When the surfaces come in contact 
due to an external applied force, charges with different 
signs are generated due to surface charge transfer. The 
EPD remains 0 in the contact state (d3 = 0) and starts to 
become either positive or negative during the releasing 
action, depending on the positions of M1 and M2 in the 
triboelectric series. For ease of description, M1 is assumed 
to be Kapton, and M2 is assumed to be poly(methyl meth-
acrylate) (PMMA) [64]; hence, net positive and negative 
charges arise at the PMMA surface and the Kapton sur-
face, respectively. The EPD reaches its maximum value 
once the two materials have been completely released, 
drops when the materials are approaching each other again 
due to the external force, and eventually returns to 0 when 
the two materials are in contact. Under the assumption 
that the bottom electrode is grounded, the electric poten-
tial read from the top electrode is [64]

op
0

T
dV σ

ε
∆

= −   (3)

where σ is the triboelectric charge density, Δd is the 
distance between M1 and M2 in a given state, and ε0 is the 
permittivity of vacuum.

(a)

(b)
Figure 4. Working principle of the contact-separation mode of triboelectric charge generation: (a)

the dielectric-to-dielectric case and (b) the metal-to-dielectric case [64]Figure 4. Working principle of the contact-separation mode 
of triboelectric charge generation: (a) the dielectric-to-di-

electric case and (b) the metal-to-dielectric case [64]

(2) Metal-to-Dielectric Case
With regard to the metal-to-dielectric architecture, a 

representative case [80] is illustrated in Figure 4 b, in which 
an external resistor R is used to construct the equivalent 
circuit. Based on the triboelectric series, a net negative 
charge forms on the polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) sur-
face. Here, σ, σ1 and σ2 represent the charge densities of 
the PTFE, Cu and Ag surfaces, respectively; d1 and d2 
are the thickness of the PTFE layer and the separation 
distance, respectively; and the relationships among these 
quantities are described as follows [80]:

1
1

2 rp

1 d
d

σσ

ε

= −
+  (4)

2 1σ σ σ= − −  (5)

εrp is the permittivity of the PTFE. Because the charge 
Q is constrained to the surface of the PTFE, the charge 
density at the Cu layer depends on the distance d2. There-
fore, when the surfaces are pressed together at a certain 
force level, an instantaneous current is generated, and the 
current value can be employed to interpret the force level.

Studies on triboelectrification report that under the 
same external force touch and for the same touch panel 
architecture, the amplitude of the triboelectric signal is 
positively correlated with the triboelectric series [32], the 
surface roughness [74], and the contact area [32]. The first 
influence is related to the nature of the chosen materials, 
as shown in Figure 5 a, which remains constant after 
being selected. Hence, to boost the mechanical-to-elec-
trical conversion efficiency, the contact surface is usually 
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patterned to increase its roughness, and the contact area 
is suitably designed to have the desired power generation 
performance. For example, in the design shown in Figure 
5 b, the PDMS layer is patterned with micropyramids to 
enhance its surface roughness [75]. Figure 5 c demonstrates 
the transparency and flexibility of this structure and its use 
in a smartphone. The effect of the contact area was studied 
in [32] by fabricating a single-electrode triboelectric touch 
panel composed of a PDMS panel surface and 36×20 gold 
electrodes, as shown in Figure 5 e. The relationship be-
tween electrode size and triboelectricity was experimen-
tally studied (Figure 5 d). It was observed that for a given 
touch object, as the electrode size increases, the triboelec-
tric signal is proportionally enhanced, in agreement with 
theoretical findings [76]. A “6”-shaped object was success-
fully recognized by the fabricated touch panel (Figure 5 
f). However, the 2-dimensional resolution is reduced, and 
cross-talk may become a major issue as the electrode area 
is gradually increased. Hence, comprehensive consider-
ation of the electrode design is required during product 
design for specific purposes.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e) (f)

Figure 5. (a) Triboelectric induced electric signals based on different contact materials [75]. (b)
Structure of a triboelectric touch panel and its patterned surface for increased surface roughness [75].
(c) Fabricated triboelectric touch interface with the structure shown in (b). (d) Experimental results

for the voltage boost due to increasing contact area [32], where A – I represent the different touch
areas. (e) Structure of a single-electrode-based triboelectric touch panel and a photograph of the real

prototype [32]. (f) The electrical signal induced by a “6”-shaped object on the triboelectric touch
interface presented in (e) [32]

Figure 5. (a) Triboelectric induced electric signals based 
on different contact materials [75]. (b) Structure of a tri-
boelectric touch panel and its patterned surface for in-

creased surface roughness [75]. (c) Fabricated triboelectric 
touch interface with the structure shown in (b). (d) Ex-

perimental results for the voltage boost due to increasing 
contact area [32], where A – I represent the different touch 
areas. (e) Structure of a single-electrode-based triboelec-

tric touch panel and a photograph of the real prototype [32]. 
(f) The electrical signal induced by a “6”-shaped object on 

the triboelectric touch interface presented in (e) [32]

2.2 Temperature Sensing

Temperature sensing can be achieved by pyroelectric and 
thermoelectric means, which enable the passive detection 
of the temperature difference between a human finger 
and a touch panel [81-83]. The absolute finger temperature 
has not yet been obtained in the literature. Instead, the 
x-y locations are detected by determining the locations of 
thermal shifts. Although only 2-dimensional sensing has 
been achieved in current work, these two techniques are 
still treated as an additional dimension of sensing since 
they truly detect a different physical stimulus, and it will 
be possible to interpret the absolute temperature value of 
a touch once the surface temperature of the panel can be 
estimated.

2.2.1 Pyroelectric Temperature Sensing

Pyroelectricity refers to the generation of a temporary 
voltage in certain noncentrosymmetric materials when a 
temperature difference occurs [84-88]. The change in tem-
perature alters the polarization of the material, giving 
rise to a voltage across the material (e.g., a crystal). The 
direction of the voltage is determined by the sign of ΔT 
[87]. Among the 32 possible point group symmetries, 10 
of them offer pyroelectric properties, namely, the triclinic 
(1), monoclinic (2, m), orthorhombic (2mm), tetragonal 
(4, 4mm), trigonal (3, 3m), and hexagonal (6, 6mm) sym-
metries. Widely used pyroelectric materials include ZnO, 
PVDF and its copolymers, triglycine sulfate (TGS), and 
lithium tantalite (LiTaO3) 

[87].
In scalar form, the change in polarization ΔPs caused 

by the pyroelectric effect can be calculated from the py-
roelectric coefficient p and the temperature shift ΔT as 
follows [87]:

sP p T∆ = ∆  (6)

As briefly mentioned previously, a change in tempera-
ture generates an electric field though the pyroelectric ef-
fect. The ΔT-induced charge can be measured as a current, 
which is described as [87]

/i ApdT dt=  (7)

where A is the surface area of the device and dT/dt 
is the rate of the change in temperature with respect to 
time. Hence, only dynamic temperature changes can be 
detected. Conventional measurement techniques include 
rapid laser modulation heating (the Chynoweth method) 
and the slow heating/cooling method. In the former, a 5 
mW He-Ne laser is used to heat the sample, and the gen-
erated current is detected by a lock-in amplifier [87]. In the 
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latter method, a temperature-stabilized chamber is used to 
provide a constant heating or cooling rate, normally from 
0.5 to 4 °C/min. The pyroelectric current is collected and 
amplified by a current amplifier [87]. The energy required 
to dynamically alter the temperature can originate from 
either electromagnetic radiation or the heat induced by 
the reaction of chemical species, based on which a variety 
of low-power and low-cost applications have been de-
veloped, such as intruder/fire alarms, gas analysis instru-
ments, radiometers and laser detectors [89-95].

It is worth mentioning that all pyroelectric materials 
also exhibit piezoelectric properties. In these materials, the 
piezoelectric effect and the pyroelectric effect are strongly 
correlated because they are both related to polarization. 
Taking PVDF as an example, the piezoelectric coefficient 
d33 and the pyroelectric coefficient p3 are expressed as [86]

33 33 0 332 sd k Pε ε=  (8)

3 33 sp Pε β= −  (9)

where k33 is the quadratic electrostriction coefficient 
and β is the inverse Curie constant. The above equations 
explain why the piezoelectric coefficient has approximate-
ly the same frequency response as the dielectric constant 
does and why the hysteresis loops of d33 and the pyroelec-
tric current overlap [87].

As explained above, although the working principles 
of the piezoelectric and pyroelectric effects are different, 
they do share some similarities, such as the following:

(1) The piezoelectric and pyroelectric coefficients are 
both constants associated with the environmental tempera-
ture and frequency [86-87].

(2) The clamping of a thin film such as PVDF results in 
a decrease in both the pyroelectric and piezoelectric coef-
ficients to a small fraction of their values in the unclamped 
state.

(3) A secondary effect becomes significant when a fer-
roelectric device is subjected to an AC radiation flux at 
one of the device’s resonant frequencies, giving rise to an 
enormous boost in the piezoelectric and pyroelectric coef-
ficients.

Additionally, due to the coexistence of the piezoelectric 
and pyroelectric effects in ferroelectric materials, several 
drawbacks arise when ferroelectric devices are used for 
single-dimensional sensing, e.g., force sensing. This situa-
tion will be discussed in detail in the last section.

In [23], sandwich-structured touch panels were assem-
bled using PVDF as a temperature sensing layer and vari-
ous flexible conductive materials as electrodes (graphene 
screen/inkjet ink (thick and thin) and carbon nanotubes 

(CNTs)/xylan ink), as shown in Figure 6 b. The pyro-
electric response of sample S5 is illustrated in Figure 6 
c, where the positive and negative curves demonstrate its 
temperature sensing capabilities.

(a) (b)

(c)

(d)

(e) (f)

Figure 6. (a) Working principle of the Seebeck effect. (b) Sandwich-structured touch panels with
different electrode materials reported in [23]. (c) Finger-touch-induced pyroelectric signals. (d)

Structure and photograph of the thermoelectric touch panel presented in [29]. (e) Touch-generated
voltages for different samples in [29]. (f) Successful cross-talk elimination with a thermoelectric

technique [29].

Figure 6. (a) Working principle of the Seebeck effect. (b) 
Sandwich-structured touch panels with different elec-

trode materials reported in [23]. (c) Finger-touch-induced 
pyroelectric signals. (d) Structure and photograph of the 

thermoelectric touch panel presented in [29]. (e) Touch-gen-
erated voltages for different samples in [29]. (f) Successful 
cross-talk elimination with a thermoelectric technique [29].

The pyroelectric response signal is proportional to the 
temperature difference between the finger/stylus and the 
touch panel, whereas the piezoelectric response is pro-
portional to the applied force. Typically, the pyroelectric 
effect occurs at lower frequencies than the piezoelectric 
effect due to the slow heat transfer mechanism [23].

2.2.2 Thermoelectric Temperature Sensing

Thermoelectric materials have become a focus of research 
in the last twenty years due to their intrinsic ability to 
convert conventional wasted heat into electricity [96-100] 
through the Seebeck effect, providing a potential solu-
tion for sustainable energy. The working principle of the 
Seebeck effect is that when heat is applied to one side of 
a conductive or semiconductive material, electrons have 
a tendency to flow to the relatively cold side. When two 
different conductive or semiconductive materials are 
connected to form a loop, an electric current is present 
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because of the distinct changes in the electron energy lev-
els in each material; therefore, an EPD is created at each 
junction. To enhance this effect, n-type and p-type semi-
conductors are widely used to form a structure such as 
that shown in Figure 6 a. The thermoelectric performance 
is quantified by a dimensionless figure of merit:

2 / ( )e LzT Tα σ κ κ= +  (10)

where α is the Seebeck coefficient, σ is the electrical 
conductivity, T is the absolute temperature, and κe and κL 
are the electronic and lattice contributions, respectively, to 
the total thermal conductivity κ [100]. Widely used families 
of thermoelectric materials include tetradymites, alloys 
with the general composition (Bi,Sb)2(Te,Se)3, and lead 
salts. Some representative materials are summarized in [100], 
along with their corresponding zT values and working 
temperature ranges.

A variety of applications of the thermoelectric effect 
have been developed and put into practical use, such as 
energy generators, coolers and temperature sensors [100-105].

In [29], a thermoelectric touch panel for location de-
tection was presented based on the temperature differ-
ence between the touched pad and an adjacent pad. This 
temperature difference generates a potential difference 
between the pad wires, as conceptually shown in Figure 
6 d. ZnO thin films were deposited on three different sub-
strates – PET, glass and Kapton (named sample 1, sample 
2 and sample 3, respectively) – resulting in Seebeck coef-
ficients of -73, -119, and -44 μV/K, respectively. The ex-
perimental results for glove touches, as illustrated in Fig-
ure 6 e, demonstrated the successful interpretation of the 
touch signals. Cross-talk between adjacent electrodes was 
also studied in [29], and promising results were obtained, as 
shown in Figure 6 f, indicating that good elimination can 
be achieved with thermoelectric techniques.

3. Comparison and Potential Applications

In the above paragraphs, touch panels based on piezoelec-
tric, piezoresistive, triboelectric, pyroelectric and thermo-
electric materials for multidimensional sensing have been 
reviewed. Before proceeding to the next section, which 
discusses the challenges related to the practical use of 
such devices and corresponding development trends, these 
technologies are first compared here from the perspectives 
of functionality, N-dimensional sensing, power consump-
tion and performance stability under extreme conditions, 
and potential application scenarios are then presented.

As previously explained, these technologies can be 
divided into two main categories: force sensing and tem-
perature sensing. Force sensing is broadly recognized as 

a type of 3-dimensional sensing, as compared to conven-
tional 2-dimensional position sensing [21-22,25]. However, 
pyroelectric- and thermoelectric-based temperature sens-
ing are still treated as 2-dimensional sensing methods 
since these two technologies are utilized not for determin-
ing an absolute temperature value but for detecting the 
temperature difference between the touch object and the 
touch panel to detect the touch location.

With regard to power consumption, most of these tech-
nologies detect touch-induced signals passively, with the 
exception of piezoresistive force sensing, which requires 
a stable power supply (e.g., a battery), resulting in higher 
power consumption compared to its counterparts. The mul-
titouch capability has become important in interactive in-
terfaces and has been supported in capacitive touch panels 
for the last decade. For the technologies discussed in this 
article, multitouch is always supported. However, for the 
piezoelectric, pyroelectric and triboelectric methods, only 
dynamic touch events can be detected. In the former two 
cases, the leakage currents induced by the imperfect insulat-
ing properties of piezoelectric materials result in a decrease 
in signal, preventing the successful detection of static touch 
signals. In the latter case, friction is required for charge 
generation. Hence, static touches cannot be interpreted with 
these techniques. Hover touches, which are used for ges-
ture sensing in optical and capacitive techniques, cannot be 
sensed by these technologies. Nevertheless, these approach-
es can be combined with capacitive sensing to achieve 
short-distance hover touch detection. For example, in [22], a 
high-frequency band (100 kHz) was utilized for capacitive 
sensing, while a low-frequency band (DC to 10 kHz) was 
employed for force-touch-induced electrical signals, poten-
tially enabling hover touch detection. Due to the tempera-
ture isolation between a gloved finger and the surface of the 
touch panel, glove touch is not supported by pyroelectric 
and thermoelectric touch panels.

Table 2. Comparison of Functional-Material-Based Touch 
Panels

Working 
Principle

External 
Physical 
Stimuli

Multi-
dimen-
sional?

Posi-
tive or 
Pas-
sive?

Multi-
touch 
Sup-

ported?

Static or 
Dynamic 

Touch 
Support-

ed?

Hover 
Touch 
Sup-

ported?

Glove 
Touch 
Sup-

ported?

Piezoelec-
tric Force 3D Pas-

sive No Dynamic No Yes

Piezoresis-
tive Force 3D Posi-

tive No Both No Yes

Triboelec-
tric Force 3D Pas-

sive No Dynamic No Yes

Pyroelec-
tric

Tem-
perature 2D Pas-

sive Yes Both No No

Thermo-
electric

Tem-
perature 2D Pas-

sive Yes Both No No
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Table 3. Potential Application Scenarios

Working 
Principle

Com-
mercial 
Smart-
phone

Vehicle 
Display

Underwater 
Display

Large-Area 
Display

Curved or
Flexible 
Display

Piezoelec-
tric Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Piezoresis-
tive Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Triboelec-
tric Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Pyroelectric Yes No No Yes Yes
Thermo-
electric Yes No No Yes Yes

Based on the above analysis and comparison of func-
tional-material-based touch panels, their potential uses 
in conventional and forthcoming interactive displays are 
briefly summarized here. For commercial smartphones, 
tablets and laptops intended for daily use, all of these 
techniques are suitable. Although these techniques could 
also be used in large-area displays, optical methods are 
more widely used in such applications because of their 
less complex circuitry, ease of installation and lower cost. 
For vehicle and underwater displays, temperature-relat-
ed sensing methods are not recommended because of 
the likelihood that the user will be wearing gloves. With 
regard to curved and flexible displays, which are now 
attracting global attention and are expected to enter the 
market soon, all reviewed techniques enable position 
detection, although 3D detection suffers in terms of de-
tection accuracy due to the unpredictable boundary condi-
tions (especially for flexible displays); the details will be 
discussed in Section IV.

4. Challenges and Trends

The previous section briefly summarized the use of func-
tional materials in touch interfaces for multidimensional 
sensing. However, some challenges remain that prevent 
the successful use of functional materials in commercial 
human-machine interfaces (HMIs) for multidimensional 
sensing. This section first explains these challenges and 
then discusses and predicts potential development trends.

4.1 Multiple Superimposed Stimuli

A user-touch-induced electric signal is a combination 
of multiple physical phenomena. For example, when a 
user taps the surface of a piezoelectric touch panel, tri-
boelectrification inevitably also occurs. Thus, the detected 
signal arises from a combination of the piezoelectric and 
triboelectric effects. However, the discrimination of the 
piezoelectric signal from the combined signal has not yet 
been reported in the literature. Another example is the 
combination of the piezoelectric and pyroelectric effects 

that occurs when ferroelectric materials, e.g., PVDF, are 
used. For example, pyroelectric detectors will generate 
unwanted output voltages due to environmental effects 
such as rapid changes in ambient temperature or mechan-
ical vibration. In addition, pyroelectric detectors used in 
a high-vibration or acoustically noisy environment may 
produce microphonic noise signals that can be very sig-
nificant. Although it has been reported that heat transfer is 
slower than the piezoelectric response [23], the successful 
separation of these two effects has not yet been presented 
for interactive display applications. Hence, there is a need 
to achieve the precise detection of a single physical effect 
to provide customers with higher detection accuracy and 
to enable potential applications.

4.2 Unstable Responsivity Induced by User Touch 
Behaviors

The second challenge stems from the manner of hu-
man-machine interactions. Touch actions can be per-
formed by users in a variety of ways. For example, finger 
touches with the same force amplitude can strike the touch 
panel from different angles, at different speeds, and with 
diverse contact areas, resulting in unstable force-volt-
age responsivity in piezoelectric touch panels and thus 
decreasing the detection accuracy [43]. Another example 
arises with the use of the pyroelectric and thermoelec-
tric techniques, which rely on the temperature difference 
between a human finger and its touch location. The elec-
trical output suffers from instability due to temperature 
differences between touch objects. For instance, a bare 
human finger and a gloved finger have different tempera-
tures; hence, the amplitudes of the corresponding thermal 
touch-induced electrical signals vary [23].

4.3 Lack of Efficient Calibration

A calibration mechanism is vital for most, if not all, 
sensing systems. However, current studies have focused 
on achieving high sensing performance (e.g., sensitivi-
ty and responsivity) of functional-material-based touch 
panels but have failed to design calibration functions for 
maintaining this high performance over long-term use. 
For example, when the mechanical properties of a touch 
panel change, e.g., due to being occasionally dropped on 
the floor, its boundary conditions will be altered; conse-
quently, the force-voltage responsivity of piezoelectric 
and triboelectric touch panels will change accordingly. Al-
though external commercial force sensors could be used 
periodically for calibration, this would be inconvenient for 
customers, and we cannot expect customers to purchase 
additional equipment to use our products. Even real-time 
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calibration, also referred to as compensation, may be 
required. For example, the temperature of an interactive 
display will typically increase during operation. Hence, 
calibration/compensation mechanisms must be designed 
as part of pyroelectric and thermoelectric touch sensing 
technologies. The lack of such functions will result in only 
2-dimensional sensing being achieved in multifunctional 
touch panels.

5. Conclusion

Thanks to the rapid development of mobile and portable 
electronics, touch interfaces are now almost omnipresent 
for use in interpreting user commands at end terminals. 
To boost the efficiency of data exchange between humans 
and machines and to provide users with advanced/novel 
experiences, functional-material-based touch panels for 
multidimensional sensing have been proposed and imple-
mented in recent years. In this work, we have illustrated 
how simply structured functional-material-based touch 
interfaces with low costs and low power requirements can 
detect multidimensional stimuli by means of a review of 
their working principles and the current state of the art in 
touch panels assembled from piezoelectric, piezoresistive, 
triboelectric, pyroelectric, and thermoelectric materials. 
The work presented here offers readers a picture of the 
potential development trends of touch interfaces, which 
are becoming fundamental components in interactive dis-
plays, the Internet of Things, and smart cities.
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